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THE VIEW OFF THE HIGH HAMPTON INN TERRACE
LOOKING OVER THE CROQUET LAWN AND THE
CHIMNEY TOP COTTAGE NAMED FOR THE PEAK
TOWERING 4,618 FT. ABOVE IT.
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Winding up the boxwood-lined
driveway, you’ll feel as if you’ve stepped
back in time at first sight of the vine-
covered entrance and wood-shingled
lodge of the High Hampton Inn and
Country Club in Cashiers, N.C. The
Adirondack-style lodge, featuring chest-
nutbark siding, was built in 1932 on the
site of Confederate Army General Wade
Hampton’s family cottage. The history of
the place as a mountain retreat goes back
to the early 19th century, and its tradition
continues today as a haven for relaxation
and family recreation. 
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THE GOLFERS ARE AT THE 8TH “ISLAND” HOLE OF
THE GEORGE W. COBB DESIGNED GOLF COURSE
THAT GOLF DIGEST CALLED IT “ONE OF AMERICA’S
GREAT GOLF HOLES.” IT IS REALLY A PENINSULA
SURROUNDED BY HAMPTON LAKE AND HAS
STONE MOUNTAIN AS A BACKDROP.
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}Listed on the National Register of Historic
Places, the lodge has a welcoming, comfort-
able feel, with cozy sitting areas accented
with oriental rugs surrounding the great four-
sided stone fireplace. The fireplace was con-
structed of nat ive stone from nearby
Whiteside Mountain and gives a hint of wood-
smoke smell, even in summer. Red rocking
chairs beckon under hanging flowers on the
wrap-around porch. Out back, the lodge over-
looks the 35-acre Hampton Lake, with the
magnificent rock face of Rock Mountain as a
backdrop. The peaceful setting invites a rest
in Adirondack chairs at the edge of the lawn

that dips to the lake. While there are
plenty of appealing spots to relax , guests
are also attracted to High Hampton to
enjoy outdoor recreation on the surround-
ing 1,400-acre property. 

Now in its 85th year as a mountain
resort, High Hampton offers lodging with
meals included (American Plan) and golf,
tennis, spa, swimming, boating and fishing
in the lake. Hiking trails around the lake or
up to one of the mountain peaks leave
from the lodge and are well marked. There
are children’s programs highlighted by
donkey cart rides with Fred and Ed (resi-
dent miniature donkeys). Youth programs
offer activities such as geocaching (treas-
ure hunting with a GPS), kayaking, bon-
fires and endless games including teth-
erball, volleyball, shuffleboard, croquet,
table tennis, backgammon and more.  

Ex tended families and multi-genera-
tional groups find the varied activities
especially appealing. “Summer time is
when we really cater to families,” says General Manager David Jones.
“Spring and fall we accommodate more tennis and golf groups, wed-
dings and reunions. We organize other events such as wildflower and
artist workshops, bridge and golf tournaments and our renowned
Merle Breer Golf School.”

High Hampton golf may be best known for its 8th hole, which juts
into Hampton Lake on a narrow peninsula. “With the rock face in the
background, it  may be the most photographed hole in the moun-
tains,” says Jones.

Golf professional Chris David tells players,
“It’s just a small green island, but you’ve got
to hit it.” He keeps a good-sized bucket of
“experienced balls” in the pro shop. David is
new to High Hampton but has been a teaching
pro for 34 years. “I came here to enhance the
program and promote golf as a family sport. In
our Thanksgiving scrambles we’ve had families
of three and four generations playing togeth-
er— it’s wonderful to see that. We’re focusing
on youth clinics and new players having fun
with golf. This is a great course for high handi-
cappers, women, juniors and seniors because it
is short, hilly and challenging.” 

Tennis is played on six  clay courts including one red clay teaching
and exhibition court.  Clinics, private instruction and round-robin play
are scheduled all season.

A fter a hike up nearby Chimney Top Mountain or a run through the
wooded fitness course, you can’t go wrong with a classic Swedish
massage at the lux urious new Hampton Health Club, a state-of-the-
ar t fitness and spa facility. Guests are greeted with a glass of lemon
water and invited to lounge a moment before beginning spa treat-
ment.  The menu includes an assor tment of pampering body and

High Hampton golf may be best known for its 8th
hole ...“With the rock face in the background, it may
be the most photographed hole in the mountains.” 

THE MAIN LOBBY OF THE HAMPTON INN. THEY HOLD HOBBY HORSE
RACES, A MAGIC SHOW AND BINGO IN THE EVENINGS THERE AT 

DIFFERENT TIMES OF THE YEAR. THE FLOORING IS ALL SOLID CHESTNUT.

THE DINING HALL WITH THE TABLE AS IT IS SET FOR
EVERY MEAL. GUESTS ARE ASSIGNED AT TABLE WHEN
THEY ARRIVE WHICH THEY KEEP THROUGHOUT THE VISIT



ABOVE: TAYLOR EARMAN IS THE 
FLY CASTING EXPERT. HE GUIDES

FISHING EXPEDITIONS LOCALLY AND
AS FAR AWAY AS PATAGONIA. THE

RIVER HE WAS WORKING WAS THE
CHATTOOGA RIVER NEAR HIGH
HAMPTON. HE ALSO MANAGES 

THE HIGHLAND HIKER STORE 
IN CASHIERS.

RIGHT: THE HIGH HAMPTON, WITH
ITS CHESTNUT BARK EXTERIOR WAS

REBUILT IN 1932 AFTER A FIRE
DESTROYED THE ORIGINAL HUNTING

LODGE BUILT BY CONFEDERATE
GENERAL WADE HAMPTON. 

OPPOSITE: THE SLEEPING PORCH 
IS IN THE LEWIS CABIN WHICH

OVERLOOKS THE LAKE AND 
GOLF COURSE.
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skincare treatments by therapists and aes-
theticians who have trained all over the
world. Hampton Health club also offers yoga
and Pilates classes in the fitness studio,
boot camp on the lawn and climbing on the
“Beanstalk,” an outdoor rock tower.

A ccommodat ions at  High Hampton
include guest rooms and suites in the main
lodge and cabins of the same classic style,
built  along the gent le hillside cascading to
the lake. A  honeymoon cottage set off in
the woods is t ruly picturesque. Natural
wood interiors and mountain-crafted twig

furnishings give the guest rooms a dist inct ly rust ic  feel. There is
no television, telephone or air condit ioning in the rooms. Jones
says he doesn’t  mind promoting “rust ic”  because he wants first -
t ime visitors to understand “ it ’s not the Ritz,”  and it ’s not for
ever yone. “High Hampton has kept its tradit ion,”  he says. “With
90 percent of business repeat c lientele, we cater to what our
guests want. They like it  this way; they say it ’s therapeutic . They
enjoy the fresh mountain air, sleeping with windows open— usual-
ly under blankets,”  he adds.  Colony homes, from two to five bed-

room and fully equipped, are also available for rent on the estate.
High Hampton recently refurbished and added amenities. “We made

some improvements and jazzed up the look while maintaining the
mountain character,” says Jones. “We upgraded all guest rooms with
new bedding and window treatments and added lighting and new fur-
nishings throughout the Inn. We’ve replaced decking on several cot-
tages and renovated our playground.”

Wireless Internet in the lobby and tavern is new ( if you forget your
laptop, the front desk has a few available to lend). High Hampton also
became pet-friendly in designated cottages and has a self-serve ken-
nel available. “We want the whole family to come,” says Jones.  

No one goes hungry at High Hampton. Meals are served buffet-
style and prepared with fresh ingredients. Chefs pick from an herb

garden which yields an abundance of basil, sage, chives, mint and
other selections. The food is more like grandma’s cooking than
haute cuisine, but you’ll find things like pepper-encrusted trout
(sautéed in brandy) , baked squash Provençal, and arugula-bacon-
ricotta salad, along with simpler fare for kids and plainer palates.
The eye-popping desser t bar is tempting to all. Many dishes are tra-
dit ional recipes which have been published in two cookbooks, the
latest by current family owner Becky McKee.  

Fresh flowers adorn each dining table— in June it’s mountain laurel.

Where else do you know of that offers scissors and 
a vase at the concierge, so that guests may cut fresh
flowers for their room?

}



The dining atmosphere is friendly and casual,
almost camp-like with many long rectangular
tables to accommodate large parties, but the
dress is classy. Gentlemen are required to wear
jacket and tie and ladies are asked to dress
accordingly for the evening meal. The service is
superb and lends an international flavor with many
well-trained wait staffers from Europe, Russia,
South America and Indonesia. Beer and wine are
available, and the full-service tavern often features
live entertainment in the evenings.

A stay at High Hampton (never to be confused
with Hampton Inns) is a unique experience.  Where
else do you know of that offers scissors and a vase
at the concierge, so that guests may cut fresh
flowers for their room? When the dahlias start to
bloom in July, guests are invited to pick from the
famous dahlia garden, planted by the Halsteds
(Caroline Hampton Halsted), owners of the estate
until 1922. Many horticultural wonders abound on
the property, including the largest Frasier fir in the
world and a national champion copper beech tree. 

It’s been said that the place has a charm that
only time can give. Country hams still hang on dis-
play in the historic smoke house (circa 1860).
Guests continue the traditional afternoon tea in
the lobby and bingo after dinner. “We’ve had histo-
ry to work with; our guests feel like part of the
family,” says Jones. “One lady from Knoxville has
been coming for 72 years.” So, the High Hampton
formula for Southern hospitality seems to be 
working.

The High Hampton Inn and Country Club is open
April through November. For information visit
HighHamptonInn.com

Ann N . Yungm eyer is a fre e lance writ er 
w ho l ives in K ingsport .

THE INTERIOR OF THE HIGH HAMPTON BOATHOUSE.

INSET: THE SMALLEST U.S. POST OFFICE WAS IN THIS STRUCTURE FROM 
1903-1953 IN THE GRIMSHAWES COMMUNITY JUST SOUTH OF THE HIGH
HAMPTON FACILITY AND IS PRESERVED AS PART OF THE AREA’S HISTORY.
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